MGM Resorts Floral Retail Brochure
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
SUCCULENT GARDEN
$50.00

SMALL PAVE
$60.00
ORCHID PLANT
$60.00

SMALL SPRING
$65.00

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
SMALL MIX
$65.00

PAVE
$80.00
MEDIUM MIX
$85.00

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
Mix Pavé
$75.00

Rose Pavé
$125.00
Bowl of Sunflowers
$85.00

Dozen Roses
$125.00

Two Dozen Roses
$195.00

With White Orchids
$225.00

Available in a Black or Clear Vase
LONG AND LOW
$125.00

LARGE CENTERPIECE
$125.00
Seasonal Mix
$100.00

Large Seasonal Mix
$150.00
BEAUTIFUL ROSES
$150.00

ALL TULIPS
$150.00
LARGE CONTEMPORARY
$150.00

ALL ROSE BOUQUET
$175.00
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

**TROPICAL**
$175.00

**GRAND TRADITIONAL**
$200.00
BALLOONS GALORE

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Balloon Clusters

$55 for clusters of 6

$75 for clusters of 12
Balloon Cluster Colors

**Dreamy Rose Gold**
with 1 occasion Bubble Balloon

- Latex
  - white
  - Damask
- Pear
  - Peach
- Rose
  - Gold

**Summer Fun Cluster**
with 1 occasion Bubble Balloon

- Yellow
- Golden
- rod
- Robbins
- Egg
- Lime
- Green
- Orange
- Hot Pink
Small Rainbow Cluster  
with 1 occasion Bubble Balloon

- Red
- Orange
- Purple
- Lime Green
- Robbins Egg
- Dark Blue

Large Rainbow Cluster ($75)  
with 1 occasion Bubble Balloon

- Lime,
- Golden Rod
- Yellow
- Orange
- Robbins Egg
- Jewel Teal
- Lavender
- Purple
- Hot Pink
- Burgundy
Spring Fling Cluster
with 1 occasion Bubble Balloon

- Pink Dots
- Yellow
- Green Dots
- Purple
- Orange

Blushing Balloon Cluster
with 1 occasion Bubble Balloon

- White
- Ivory
- Blush
- Pearl Pink
- Pearl Rose
Rich Romance Cluster
with 1 occasion Bubble Balloon

- Pink Damask
- Silver
- Wild Berry
- Burgundy
- Black
- Damask Black

Sunshine Balloon cluster
with 1 occasion Bubble Balloon

- White
- White Dot
- Yellow
- Lime Dot
- Lime
- Golden rod
Fanciful Feathers Cluster
with 1 occasion Bubble Balloon

- Sea Foam
- Caribbean
- Jewel Teal
- Tropical Teal
- 2 Purple Violet

Lush Lavender Cluster
with 1 occasion Bubble Balloon

- 2 White Dot,
- 2 Pearl Lavender
- 2 Chrome Purple
**Dress Blue Cluster**
with 1 occasion Bubble Balloon

- 2 Gold
- 2 Navy
- 2 Black

**Elegant Balloon Cluster**
with 1 occasion Bubble Balloon

- White
- White Damask
- 2 Gold
- Black
- Damask Black
Tropical Storm Cluster
with 1 occasion Bubble Balloon

- White
- Sea Mist
- Tropical
- Tropical Teal
- 2 Midnight Blue

Shanghai Balloons Cluster
with 1 occasion Bubble Balloon

- White
- Silver
- 2 Black
- 2 Red
Happy Birthday Banners

$15

Colors may vary due to inventory
Please inquire for specific color stock

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Garlands

4ft Garland $125

2-4 color options

12ft Garland $350

2-4 color options

Floral as shown is extra

(Letters, Table and props not included)

48 hr notice required when ordering
$50 upcharge for orders placed under 48 hrs

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Retail Packages

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Lovestruck

$85

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Small box of rose petals

• Six battery-operated votive candles

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax
Love Is In The Air

$120

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Small box of rose petals

• Two clusters (one bubble/5 latex)

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Celebration Bear

$125

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Teddy Bear

• Two clusters (one bubble/5 latex)

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Lover Bear

$125

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• One single red rose

• Medium box of rose petals

• Six battery-operated votive candles

• Teddy Bear

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Queen of Hearts

$225

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Large box of rose petals
• Nine battery-operated votive candles
• Two single red roses
• One dozen long-stemmed red roses

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
All In

$200

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Large box of rose petals
• Twelve battery-operated votive candles
• Two single red roses
• One dozen long-stemmed red roses

Massage Oil and Bubble Bath Out of Stock Until Further Notice

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Floral Setup Add-Ons

ANY OF THE ITEMS BELOW MAY BE ADDED TO ANY PACKAGE

• Single rose $10
• Rose bud vase $30
• Add one dozen roses to a select arrangement in the same vase $100
• Small bag of rose petals $40
• Medium box of rose petals $50
• Large box of rose petals $60
• Six battery-operated votive candles $45
• Three tiered battery-operated candles on a silver tray $90
• Small balloon tower (5 Latex, 1 Bubble) $55
• Large balloon tower (10 Latex, 1 Bubble) $75
• Teddy Bear $32
• *Exotic massage oil and bubbling bath set $55
• Faux Bear (Reference next slide for colors available) $40

*Massage oil and bath set out of stock till further notice pending restock shipment

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Faux Bear Colors

$40

Red

Pink

White

Rainbow

Snoopy

Burgundy

Panda
Romance Package #1

$115+Tax

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Large bag of rose petals (colors vary, specific colors may be requested)

• Half-dozen roses

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Romance Package #2

$155+Tax

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Large bag of rose petals (colors vary, specific colors may be requested)

• One-dozen roses

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Romance Package #3

$195+Tax

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Large bag of rose petals
  (colors vary, specific colors may be requested)

• One-dozen roses

• Nine battery-operated votive candles

• Two single roses

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Romance Package #4

$310+Tax

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Two Large bag of rose petals (colors vary, specific colors may be requested)

• Two dozen roses

• Twelve battery-operated votive candles

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Romance Package #5

$275+Tax

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Large bag of rose petals (colors vary, specific colors may be requested)

• One-dozen roses

• Six battery-operated votive candles

• Two balloon Clusters (specific colors may be requested)

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Birthday Package #1

$135+Tax

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Twenty-Five loose balloons (colors vary, specific colors may be requested)

• Birthday banner

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax.
Birthday Package #2

$120+Tax

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Two Small Balloon Clusters with weights (included 5 balloons plus 1 bubble balloon per cluster)

• Birthday banner

All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of Nevada State Sale Tax